
If you love finding creative solutions that will help businesses 
to flourish and grow, this may be the perfect role for you. You 
will need a good appreciation of all aspects of branding and 
the development of brands from creation to evolution.

With an ability to design for all channels – digital and 
traditional, you will need to be confident in creating powerful 
and engaging brand communications and web designs. 
A talent for illustration is also essential. You will work with 
fellow creatives, content writers and web developers to 
communicate our clients’ messages seamlessly and with clear 
differentiation.

A creative yet logical thinker, you will be adept at translating 
your own and others’ ideas into visuals. If you have a sound 
commercial understanding, and relevant experience of 
around 2-3 years, then get in touch. 

With the ability to effectively interpret your creative solutions, 
you will develop excellent working relationships with our clients, 
becoming their trusted advisor and brand guardian. Our client 
portfolio is diverse – from training to tourism, so you’ll need to 
be an agile thinker and flexible operator.

You will be joining a well established, ambitious team with a 
strong and fast-growing client portfolio. With our client-centric 
approach, and a focus on delivering excellence, we actively 
support our team to continuously develop their skills and 
abilities.

InDesign, Illustrator & Photoshop will be your main tools, in 
addition to standard business systems. You will be working from 
our bright and open studio, overlooking the river Tyne in the 
Northern Design Centre, Gateshead.   

creative designer - maternity cover 
r//evolution is a successful full-service agency delivering fantastic 
work for clients across the North East and beyond. As our portfolio 
is expanding, we are looking for an ambitious and talented creative 
designer to provide maternity cover for 12 months.

the r//esults agency

GET IN TOUCH

0191 499 8415
more@r-evolution.co.uk


